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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Gcn. LEWIS CASS, of Michigan.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Gem W. 0. BUTLER, of Kentucky.
FOR CANAL COMINIMONER,

ISRAEL PAIN TER
OF WF.STMOgELAND COVNTT

nestling of Stamtbss Venalbantam.

We are requested to state that a meeting of the
Standing. Committee for Bradfori Courtly, will be
held at Merseieaus' House, in this Borough, on
Satnrday, 22d day of July dist., at 4 o'clock P. Si.
The following name) gentlemen compose the said
Committee f-- .

C. MATHEWSON, 'HENRY GIBBS,
G. SANDERSON, JAS. H. WEBB,
DANIEL BRINK, • J.TIORTON. jr.,
JOHN ELLIOTT., JOI N PORTER, •

WILLE.Y.

The Bright Compromise.

A proposition has been introduced into the Sen-
ate of the United States, to extend the Missouri
Compromiseline to the Pacific coast. We append
the remarks of the editor of the Montrose Demo•
crat, as expressing our views exactly :—" Anothei
new movement for the purpose of aiding the pro.
pagandists in their darling schemes of extending
the " peculiar institution " over the whole of the
territory this Govettimetit bas recently acquired
from Mexico, and of swindling the free States of
their principles and their justrights, has been made
in the Senate, by Mr. Bright, of Indiana. ,It is a
pmpositiorr to extend the line of the Missouri corn-
promise,(which Mr. Calhoun anirothers have pm-
nounced 'unconstitutional) through to the Pacific
coast as the demarkation between slavery and free-

r dour--or in other words, and stripped of alt ver-
biage, a proposition of a sorry misnomer, to corn-
promise the whole of California and New Mexico
wit the propagandists, for the privilege of securing
Ore on sacred to freedom. Tell it not in Gath !
Pub ish it not in Askelon ! And what is still amore
seo !ling shame, the abominable proposition eine•

nateil from a professed citizen ril a fret. Stair, who
has been made all he i' by the very principles of
slavery restriction which he has just wantonly be-
trayed ! It may succeed in the Senate= Calhoun
and his confederates may eschew their constitu-
tional objections, aid accept it, upon the ground
that it corers the maximum of theis4lesires—it may
also pass the House (this, however, we do not be-
lieve) but there is one ordeal we are certain that it
will not pass unscathed, and that is-the Propk.—
TheY will be parties to such schemes of wicked-
ness no longer. Let it pass, and . Bambumerism

' willr within the next six months, achieve the en-
premaey in this Nation. The masses of the pea-
ide have firmly, and We believe unalterably, fixed
their faces against Carrying into virgin territory the
cast-01l crimes and evils of other nations—they will
meet the proposition with unadukciated execration
and animosity. Besides do Democrats consider the
proposition in which such a policy would place the
party and its selected leaders at this crisis? Re-

-fleet upon it for a moment. IVlkat is the position
of die party upon this question, as marked cut by
the National Convention ? Clearly it has, by the
selection of Geo. Cass as its standard-bearer, en-
dorsed and adopted his notions in /elation to it, and
upon theta, sworn to conquer or fall., And what
are they I Read his letter and see for.yourselvesA
He denies the power of Congress, under the Con-
stitution, to ligielale upon the subject of *royal all.
-.--and declares that the question of freedom or sla-
very in the territories should be left to the people of
the territories to prohibi t or sanction as they may
see propel. Who does not see, then, that this pro
position is an outright abandonment, a base betray-
al, of the pail, and its candidates for the Chief Ma-
gistracy I Is: it not astonishing, then, that those
who profess to -be fast friends of Gen.'Cass, should
lints deliberately and wilfully stab him ? We pro-
test against it. It will, of all things that have trans-
pired, be most liable , to work the overthrow of the
party if persisted in."

MR.VAN SriLIM'S AccurrAscr..--The following is
the announcement by the,,Albany Atlas of Mr. Van
Buren's so called acceptance of the Utica nomina•

• -.4Lion.—
The l'tira Convention nominated Mr. Van Bu-

ren as a'candidate for the President, contrary to bis
known wishes, upon the principle that the people
whom they represented had a right to make this
use of his name ; and did not direct the Irinal notice
their proceedin,nsto begiven tohim. No communi-
catißn is, therefore;to.. be expected from him. But
we are. most happy to be able to say, upon the best
authority, that however unexpected and undesirble
to.himself, the position assigned him lby the action
of his friends, Mr. VawBuren will not under the cir-
cumstances in which they have been, placed, con-
test this principle with them, nor interpose any fur-
titer obstacles to the course they have adopted."

"Papal .111 E SUBL/ME, TO THE ltuncer.ous."—Fa:
firer Ritchie, using fifteen ortwenty columns of the
Organ in endeavoring to controvert the principles
maintained by Mr. Van Buren's letter.

HOLDEN .5.D011.L.4 MAGAZ:7 E.—We take pleasure
in recommending to our readers this .cheap and
beautiful work. It is worthy of patronage, and is
furnished at the unusually low price of cue dollar
a year. A specimen can be secant this of lice.

G E.ll ERAVOOE/GE declines the nand-national the
Vika Convention, by a card published in the Union.
He says thevote of hisState in the Convection was
given for Cass, and the nommation shall receive
his support. That he would be proud to have his
name associated with Mr. Van Bruen* in anyway,
bat the acceptance of this nomination is impossible.

U DAILY Owt:Go GizErrx. publication of
this daily ha.' been abandoned, for the reasons that
itsrpatronage does not cover the neci'l•Laty expen-
ses; and the 'difficulty. or procuring tekgraph re-
ports. /

" TUE Devt.etrrewN Dcatucaar " of our most
spirited exchanges, comes to us enlarged and im-
proved in appearance. It is now the largest coma-
tly Neer tu the Stale. •

~~

*kis Native American Candidate.

if4:116SO)tfigrol;PukeNO)
. 4 1.1100.b1t_Vowinglenuuttin surOuld*on etitslnain#;

tivelei. Taftas thelgarirrisnadate):
"ME NivrlVE *MERICAN3 WERE THE'

FIRST ToRESPONN ABA PaETY,Io the po.
Tedif'demorie intim' in favorof Gem Taylor, aria
fo;melly recommended him as their cwthdate for
President. This they freely and frankly."

cemnicatlia.• t
fiat tie gradibrti Reporter.)

MIL EDITOR :—As political subjects again engross
the attention of ill, I shall take the liberty through
the columns of your paper to give my opinionupon
lanbjetet,whiekt itdeeplyitetesedin to every lavos
of hiscountry. I would not wish to make the Edi-
tor or party responsible ,for what 1 'assert, or the
opinions which I may advance, being responsible
for themalone. I merely speak as oneof themass ;

aplain practical farmer and consistent Democrat;
and entertaining the Viewsthat ( doshall neversee
those principles sacrificed without raising my voice
in their defence. True, it may be urged by dema-
gogue politicians and a certain class who would be
willing to see their country sacrificed, that their
own paltry intitguite ,may be gratified, that we
are bound to follow the dictation of our leaders ; no
matter how absurd the creed, no matter how it
grapples with our conscience, we are required,
like mere Automatons, to whine out the political
tune keyed for us by the dextrous performer. Too
'long already have we played' this disgraceful pad,
in humbly kneeling to those who arrogantly claim
to be our superiors, until at last the North so long
trodden under the iron heel of oppression, is cooly
asked to lend her sanction to a measure which; if
matured, would place the whole North directly un-
der the dominion of the tyrants of the South. -

The history of the convention of the two great po-
litical parties of the day is truly startling. The De-
mocratic party claimed a northern man as her can-
didate. Why 1 Because the South with but about
ono-third the votes of the North have had the ex-
ecutive chair filled by southern men three-fourths
of the time since we became a nation ; again and
again has the claims of the North been rejected,
and when at last the South found it impossible any
longer to resist the claims of the North, she arns.
gently lays down a platform of the nominee and
commands us to stand upon it under pain of losing
her support. No Conciliation or cotnpromise with
the south was asked ; the nominee of the conven-
tion was requited to oppose the Proviso or sink at

once into a political grave. True Democrats they !

Ready to yelp their Anathemas upon a disaffected •
mirthern State, while they before hand had. pledged
themselves to desert the Democratic ranks in a bo-
dy, ifthe nominee would not pledge himself virtu-
ally to assist in carrying- Slavery into territories I
hitherto as free as our own .Pennsylvania. lime-
diatelywe- see par Statesmen in commotion, Con-
science lowers her flag at half mast, Justice drops
her. scales, Religion.retreats to her native Heaven,
and hydra headed ambition creeps from her lair
and in imagination seats herself in the executive
chair. Buchanan 4 betrays, Dallas falters, Cass be-
comes a willing ally, and liberty lies trampled in
the dust. Thus, sir, it has always been with the
political leaders of the North, always having an eye
upon the White house, are ever willing to sacrifice
principle for power, and shift their political sails to
catch every advantage breeze which will chance
to drive them onward towards the haven of their
desires ; but we of the mass have no such aspira-
tions for power ; born to be freer with no ambition
to gratify, no political stakes to gamble 'for, we
watch with Argus eyes the corruption of the great,
and when they imagine that their truckling and
hollow-hearted games will be upheld by the mass,
let them beware of the " hand writing on the wall ;"
a retribution as potent as Belshazzar's will convince
them.of i is great truth', that our principles shall ne-

versbeberayed. We are fully aware .that there
are leads gettable enough to suppose that opposi-
tion ter-the °" Wilmot Proviso" can be choaked
down thilnass, but every attempt wtll operate like
powerful shock to awaken to a more determined
oppo.sition the energieS, and the syren voices Which.
would fain lull us into Morpheus' arms, will oper-
ate like a clarion of war and call from their lethargy
millions of freemen to defend their rights. A prin-
ciple has • been engrafted for tenteriei upon the.
masses of Europe of the' " Divine right of kings,"

• #

togovem and op?reas them, and he who dared to
oppose it was branded as a traitor to his country
and a recreant to Heaven; In the relied States if
the divine right of National Conventions is not as
firmly fixed, it would almos' at least appear so, by
the fulminations of the great'- 1 Am.'' of the Wash-
ington Union and other humble suppliants who
would fain eat a few crams that fall fromthe loaves
and fishes of the rich man's (Uncle Sam's) table.
But rights like these are fast taking their long fare-
well and soon will sink in Lethea' silent stream.—
But we would be bound by, National Conventions
could we but have equal rights with others. When
almost_every southern State throughout their con-
ventions openly declared that they would not sup-
port the nominee unless he was anti-Proviso, how
can they insult us by asking us to do what they
themselves . repudiated, not considering for a mo-
ment that our principles are as dear to us as their's
are to them.

it is principles for which we contend and princi-
ples alone; it is not personal friendship which
prompts us to support any man for the Presidency ;

we elevate him to that responsible station merely
as an agent to carry out principles which we con-
ceive to be for the best interests of the country, and
when any candidate avows himself to be of con-
trary opinion with ourselves, he certainly can nev-
er receive our support. True, if Cass and Taylor
had been the nominees only, we must. have given
Cam our votes; because "of two evils .ehoom.the
least:' We are not prepared to abandonthe De-
mocratic creed to assist to elevate a.mon.Trel whi'.
to that responsible station.

But another issue now presents itself to the De-
mocracy ofthe North : that free apd wise Stamvrian
Who in '44 by southern intrigie was immolated
because ir Northern man, is now before the Ieople
—a firm true and unflinching Democrat—a protec-
ter of free soil from the pollutions of Slavery—qual-
ities which render him invincible. Not of his own
choice does he thus stand before Northern Demo-
cracy a candidate for their suffrages, but by the
united voice of his Tellow-citizens who burn to
show to the would that in this great trial between
Freedom and Slavery they will be found where
their duty calls them, determined to battle against
Southern injustice and opression.

:Ulster, Pa. 1. F. G.
Ton Nmr Loss.--428,000 of the sixteen mil-lion U. S. Loan WSW sold yeanolay in this eity at

10; being 5 per cent advance on its par value.

Smarms or Warroatave-Mr. Gately of the N.
X-Irilte up.: i!.The Southern PranS

& , hoists lb* Sag of General Ara* forbrevefirsiii to sappott Mr. Eibestra4
sidegingbiltothe extension if slavitterri.
lOW • '

It weald this seem that while thrsiyhig balers
hereabouts a* stkring to induce Chestereouuty
whigs to beleive thatGen.. Taylor is a poperesn,
didate for their ninon, the whigaoftheSonth place
their support. of hem, oa the ground that he is in
favor of Tan Ernmanos otr 'miss rairroimm—
Who are the more likely to -understand and know
Genefal Taylor's true position, his emabern' neigh
hors and fellow-slaveholders or the whig leaders in
West Chester

Again. General Taylor's Southern friends, whogo
for him because he is friendly to die exensiou of
slave territories, are doubtless desirous of, and
*vela be gridified by'' his 'election; but they are
unwilling to reciprocate favors. Thowould like
the northern wbigs to von, for Taylor, but they
themselves will not vote for the n fir Vice Pres-
ident, because they consider him hostile tothe ex-
tension of slaver).

Further in corroboration of the Southern Patriot
Cal. HASIULL, of Tennessee, one of Taylor's south-
ern champions, doctored in Congress, that General
Taylor is opposed to the Proviso against the exten-
sion of slavery.

Mr. Bram Es of Georgia, another Taylor leader
in the South, ;lade a speech in the Senate last
week, denying the right of Congress to prohibitthe
extension of slavery into free territory.

Mr. UNDERWOOD, of Kentucky, also a Taylorite,
introduces into the Senate a proposition recognizing
the right of sloveholders to carry their slaves into
free territory, and to be protected in holding them
as slaves.

And yet there am whigsHeaders of the whip
party and ediiors, of wing presses, in the North.—
here in Chester county—making speeches and pub-
lishing articles in favor ofGeneral Taplor's election !

And mark; those speeches and those articles come
foam men and presses that have professed to be ir-
reccmcileably hostile to pro-slaveryism, and to what
they heretofore termed the undue influenceof the
South !

Oh, the beauties of rvhiggerp !—West Ohester Re-
rtbricnn.

Ora TI4.IINTEERS.—More than a year ago, we
bade farewell to as brave a body of men, who left
our borough for the seat of war,. as ever struck a
blow in detence of their country rights. %Veil do
we remember the morning of their departure, the
father, mother, husband. son, and lover, spoke the
words which wasmayhaps forever to seperate them.
The eves of many a gallant soldier was moistened
by the tear of, affection, as he gazed upon the sor-
rowful countenance of friends be might not see
again ; but his country called and he was ready to
resent the insult offered it by a haughty awl daring
foe. The hills and vallies of Pennsylvania sent
forthrio the fray hundreds of her most gallant sets tOn the field of battle of Vera Cruz, Cerro Gordo,Chapullepec, Molino del Rey, and Mexico, they
proved their valor, they covered themselves with
imperishable glory, and now, that peace is declar-
ed and they will soon be among as , it is meet they
F.hogld have a " hearty welcome home." Let us
give them the reception their gallantry deserves, let
our whole populationturn out to receive them, let
all unite in doing honor to our Country's brave tie,
fenders. They have a right to expect that their
long services will he appreciated; and they will not
be disappbinted. The liberality and public spirit of
our eititens is proverbial, and unless we are greatly
mistaken the day on which they return, will be a
=eat gala day in Pottsville.—Pellsride Andirazik
G tzelte.

OrtRAGIC tiros At SnearsT rs ItcassELAER Cooirry,
N. Y.—The deputy Sheriff of Renssetear county
went to East Sand take; on the 28th ult., for the
purpose of serving declarations on some two or
three individuals 'who had neglected to pay a pro-
tested note in the bank. The anti tent a Indians,"
supposing that he was serving declarations for tent
in favor of the Patroon, soon sailled out, and to the
number of five, proceeded tothe tavern of James
Ives, where thedeputy had stopped for refreshments_
They immediately proceeded to where he was
to see his papers, which he consented to show, but
the disguised person requested him to go to the
barn, and there let them 'examine the papers and
his person. This he absolutely refused to do • where-
upon he seized him, a scuffle ensued, in which the
sheriff seized the mask of one of the " Indians,"
and so Etr tore it from his face as to be able to dis-
cern him. The result was that Ira Greg..pu, and
Calvin Gre.os were arrested, and are now waitin
an examination. One has turned Stald's evidence
and an accomplice is.still at large. Officers are on
the alertfor him. Thus are incarcerated in prison a
Either and two sons for molesting a civil officer inthe discharge of his duties.

HENRY CLAY AND GE.V. TATLOR.—The Baltimore
Sun has authentic advice from Gay five days after
he had heard of Gen. Taylor's nomination. At
that time he disapproved of it. and even hesitated
as to whether he would support him. He must
first know his principles. "He could never con-
sent to grope is, the dirk in a matter of such vital im-
portance."

The Sun also learns "that he expresses great cha-
grin at the course of many of the delegates to the
National Convention, especially those from Ohio
and some of the NorthernStates, dimw,h whose ur-
gent persusasion he had consented against his own
mclination and determination to allow his name to
go before the Convention." The same raper as•
sures its readers that these were the pilled rules of
Mr. Clay tire days after he had received intelligence
of Gen. Taylor's nomination. The Clay men in all
sections also " I esitate."

TpIF HIGHG4f AND BROADR.ST SOUTHERN GROUND
A writer in the Charleston (S. C.) News, in an ar-
ticle urging the South to support General Taylor, on
strictly southern grounds, says:

€1.Not only a political, but a vital, social andcivil
necessity' urges us (the South) to support Gen. Tay-lor, and we have ample satisfaction of his sound-
ness as to slavery."

Again. " He bas it }mm iheliest private anthority
as coming fmm the lips of Gen. Taylor himself.that Gen. Taylor, in speaking freely of slavery, took
the highest and broadest Southern ground, and
raid he would nevergive up his slaves ; and we
know he never surrenders."

• The above is Taylorism in the South, where theGeneral lives and is known. Taylorism in the Northis pile a different thing. according to Mr. Haines'
speech published in the Record and the Register oflast week.

MELANCHOLY CAST. OF Sct►mt:.--Intellizence hasreached Boston from Nahaut, that Nathaniel P. }les-sen, Eisq.,a highly esteemed citizen of Boston, at anearly hour in the morning; threw himself from the
rocks ilk, the open ocean and was drowned. lierase at I o'clock and went to the sex side, whereearly in the morning his bat and cloak were found.'Subsequently his body wits found floating near thespot, and was recovered. From indications previ-ously exhibited by him, there seems to be no doubthe committed the act in a lit of insanity. Ile hadbeen for some weeks laboring under a great depres-sion of spirits.

Mr. Russell had been for some years retired frombusiness, barit, acquired a fortune in mercantilepunmits. He has rendered valuable service!, to thepublic in various official stationsand in the dischargeof important trusts, and his sudden death will bedeeply lamented.
A Soars orscir,-r.—A short time since. Silas H.Beans, ason 'elCol. William Beans, of Bock ingham,in this Suite, came verrnear meeting with a suddendeath while in his sleep. Apparently about mid-night, he left the bed in which he was sleeping.and plunged out of a second story window into thegarden, carrying sash and lights with him. Afterhe had recovered from the folk he walked leisurely

to the far end of the garden, and took a seat uponthe fence. In the same place was he sitting soundasleepwhen his father took him to the house andmused him up. The* whole at& was enactedwhile he was in a profound sleep, and in the mor-
ning the family had nolittle troublato convince him
of the' truth of hir perilous encouwer.

Tug Manus therscsica—As we predicted, and
as was natural to eoript, the moaner in which the

ibisaxliorratification nieetieirecently held Willis ity)
wasitoodoctedby theWhips, Ilia etched the" tdisittleasete of their allielauttPlativek'Tbeiti u-'
skirt* *hutteOrolla all inauulieroftiarticipar . in,
the ,meetieg, was not le4almerentthee stild
neglectfully and thence itls that Brad& allfsers of
the ArrenerraFrees keleArammted in thei-priblie
utterance ofhis virtuous indignation. The organ of
Nativism in thismeridian says:

"We ire, howeversoitylo batunder thenerient4
ity of stating, that aconsiditrablenumber of persons
retired from the meetisignot very well pleased,be.
cause they thought the Whigs were makilt,g them-
selvesrather.too conspicuous for theno-patty princi.
pies of General Ta9iw,.our nominee for the pr esi-
dency. We mat confess, that we ourselves, ere
among the number ofthose who thought thus. ,'

Mark the peculiar phraseology of this esirsee
"The Whir made themselves rather too conspic-

uous for the 1 140-turry principles of Gen. Taylor,.
OUR nominee for the Presidency !" Nothint, can be
more true. To the Natives unquestronably"behmgs
the credit of having first brought Taylor int; the
field. They are hisoriginal friends, and lon be.
fore the Whigs thought of adopting him as , theirat,candidate he had been selected by the Levin and
Sken Smiths of Philadelphia, arid by the I ing
Natives here. It was, therefore ,.

to say the least,
unkind treatment, on the pan of the eleven -hour
Taylorites, and Whigs, to thrust the original s, from
their platform, and occupy it themselves. NO won-
der they are indignant.—forecaster IntdligencOr.

1,Anricsor rue TarawaE.—The editor of th New
York Tribune is still in a fog as to therecoil r state
of thins in the political worli, though it look now
as if he were likely Aoon to corns to a cone anion.
He talks in this wise: !

"We shall notprobably act with them, and have
therefore little ri,„fit to advise them—but it nowatseems to us that those Whigs who are dete ined
to break with their party on the late nomin ori for
President at Philadelphia. may better vote Mr.
Van Buren than get up another candidate. When
we crime directly to the point, the chief groUnd of
positive objection to General Taylor is his presumed
opposition, active or passive to the principle of No
Extension of Slavery. General Taylor is oliposed
generally to the acquisition of territory—but he has
not said, and we presume will not say, that the ter-
ritory being acquired, Slavery shall be kept? out of
it by act of Congress. We understand him to be
pledged to leave this question to the unbiassed action
of Congress-=while Gen. Cass stands pledged to
veto any bill embodying the principle of the Wit-
mot Proviso. Since there is nolonger a reasonable
hope that a second Whig candidate, openly and
thoroughly committed to Free Soil, can be chosen
President, why should not the Whig dissenters from
Gen. Taylor give their votes. at once to Mr. Van
Buren ?" *-

Muanea ur Scutivurtm. COrNTT.—We learn from
the, Pottsville Emporium that on Sunday last a mastdisgraceful fight occurred at the Plarnix mines,about
one and a half miles beyond Minersvillei which
rosnhed in the murder of one man, and the injury
of another to such an extent that his life isconsider.
ed in danger. A quarrel occurred on Saturday even-ne, between Richard and Thomas Fitzpatrick, and
Michael Murphy, Thomas Butler and Mulrpy
in the Borough of Mineraville. On Sunday, the two
Fitzpatricks proceeded with a hostile design, to the
shantee where Murphy and the other two *ere,
attack ng or threatening to attack them ; a. fight en-
sued in which knives and clubs were freely used,
dining which Richard Fitzpatrick was stabbed
through the heart and instantly killed, while his
brother Thos. was severely cut on the arm, and so
bruised with a club that his lite is considered in
danger. Thomas Butler and Mulroy were ar-
rested, and after a heari ig before Justid, Taylor,
committed to take their trial at the September term
of our*Court. Michael Murphy, who is ritid by the
others to havegive the fatal blow made 's escape.

BOLD ATTEMPT TO ROB THE TAL'NTOt (NAM.)
BANB.—We leant from the Taunton Daily Gazette,
that two young men named John and FrancisLeon-

Bau
ant, brothers were detected on Sunday in attempt
to break intothe vault of theTanton kr. They
had entered a coal shed adjoining the tk, dug
through the strong brick wall of the twilling about
three feet, and made same advancemen upon the

o
vault, which was built of granite about a foot thick,
and well secured with iron bolts. The e; were
detected by Mr. Charles J. H. Bassett, t cashier
of the bank. One of them was inamedi ely arres-
ted. The other made his escape, but etas subse-
quentlycaptured. t'pon searching their; trunks at
their place of residence, goods were folind which
had been stolen from four different stores, that had
been broken into in Tatum' within about eight
months. John Leonard stated that they ; had been
at work onthe bank for three Sundays in Succession.

NOVELS AND Issmstrv.—The works of fiction
which the press has deluged the country with inthe
last few years not only vitiate the taste and corrupt
the morals of the young, but an undue ndulgence
in their perusal is prodoctive of insanity, Dr Stokes,
of Mount Hope Institute for the Insane, says they
have had several cases of moral insanity+ for which

ix3.5no other cause could be assigned than e xcessive
novel reading. And nothing is more like) to induce
this disease than the education which era 'senti-
ment instead of cherishing real feeling och as
result fmm the performance of active evoleuce,
sacred duty of ordinary life, and of religious Ohliga-
lions—which awakens and strengthensithe imagi-
nations without warming the heart ; and Ito borrow
the language of an ancient divine, planes the indi-
vidual -'upon a romantic theatre—not upon the dust
of moral life."—Phslad. Ledger.

Gas. TATLOR IN Omo.—Ashtabulacounty, whichgave Gen. Harrison two thousand eight hundred
majority, and is always good for two thousand,
refuses to support the nomination of Glen. Taylor.
The Sentinel, edited by the son of Joshua R. Giddings Esq., says the Whigs of that county willsup.
port no one who is not a wing, and who is not op
posed to the extension ofslarery ; that they "will not
surrender their principles for a man who is in.favorof extending the curse of slavery upon territory now
free, and electing new Slave markets on soil that
is now consecrated to the rights of man."In addition to this, it is said that Mr. Giddings
himself will take the stump through the Western
Reserve, and perhaps thmughout the State, against
the nominations.—Bulido Ads:

THE Psovzso or Fiumoots---A resolUtion in fa-
-1,01 of the Proviso of Freedom, declaifing that sla-
very ought not to be introduced into our free terri-
tory. in Mexico, was laid on the table by the Whig
National Convention at Philadelphia. And vet the
whig politicians at the North, who save had so
much to say in favor of the Proviso, and who now
acknowledge that it is one of Itsb most important
issues involved in this Presidential contest, quietlysubmit to this decision against them—this southernilietation.----and lake up with a ?residential candi-
date who is not known to be in ,tavor!,of a single
principle of the- whig patty. Theses pliant, sub-
missive politicians oughtforever to holditheir tongues
about 'Moue,Iface-!sr ."—Brulget.

The 'Frederick Examiner raj-r--Tllie harvest is
progressing rapidly and before our next issue it will
be finished. The crop is good,in quantity and qual,
ity. Some of the grain fields in this County pre.
sent perhaps an appearance of perfection never be.
fore witnessed. The appellation of " GoLutzt
Wrinvr" is truly applicable‘to them.

The farmers of Delaware county have secured
their crops of wheat and hay, and the Republican
says the yield of the former is much greater than
for many years past, and the latter all that could be
desired.

The corn crops from the West this year will be
immense—=-enough to feed two or three liations.—
The gold mines of Mes.ito may be, very coo yew

lent, but the world could do without them much
better than it could dispense with out golden hills
of corn.

G. Piu.ow.—We learn from Washington that
tho Court of Inquiry has completely exonerated
Gen. Pillow of all the charges brought against him.

THE film cove or laws fit NEW YOHH.--On
Mondaythe new code of practice in the laws went
imarompAionig New York. TheAillerahtsrya itsiliumgflansuiki amtsnbolitionfotin foals of iii.-
Ail, the old sYstengjVaisreial Pliiiiol lke-esiel
ti..on between law'lquity-suite,Evirj mn.:
cipirqtby owl pally at another is iiiied,',7a

Tilttselitacsionn.ind rit be whit wotild forint
Wily hariSbeen` called a law suit, or. a ClittlicesY
snit the proceedingsareto be substantially the same.

first step is, what is called the "complaint," to
wle thedeferi(butt pais in an aannwerthekthe
plaintiff files a "replication,"and thus the pleadings
bewme complete, and the cause is at issue, ready
to be tried by a jury. It remains to beseen wheth-
er thts new form of proceeding Will be an-improve-
ment.

Them is oneleatnre of the new system, and the
laws connected with it which will produce a envi-
ous ataierofthings. We refer to the next of each
pity to call and examine the other as a witness,
the, plaintiff or defendant petting his adversary on
the stand and subjecting him toa rigid examination
This will inall probability occasion manyperjuries;
and in onecase at least, it will operate strangely.
When an insolvent Berson is sued with one perfect-
ly responsible, who is alleged to be his copartner.
the insolvent may be examined to fix his debts
upon one able to pay them. The, modtis oliercmds
of this part of the new system smells strongly of
the Roman code.

REMARKABLIE ADVICWITrItE WITII A BEAR.--it was
one day during the present week that two boys,
sons of Seth bates, of Bradford township, in this
county, one perhaps fifteen and the, other not over
eight or ten years of age, discovered a very large
bear carrying a sheep through one of the fields.—
The oldest boy ran to the house, got a gun, gave.
chase, and on coming up to it, s hot, and wounded
it in the nose. Re then commenced reloadmg his
gun, and whilst he was doing so, his brother ran
forward, or by some means (the particalars,we did
not learn) became engaged with the bear. The
older brother then ran to the relief of the little fel-
low, and when he reached him received a stroke
from the bear on the arm, which knocked him
down, and the three then rolled together, gun and
all. Presently the older brother got loose, pulled
the gun from under the bear, and whilst it was
holding the child iu its arms, deliberately shot it
dead. •

The foregoing is the story precisely as it was
told to ns. That it may vary in some trilling par-
ticular, or be but partially told, is.probable • but that
it is correct in the man there is no doubt. The.
bear is represented to have been a very large one,
and to this fact, perhaps the lesser boy is indebted
for his life, and perhaps both of them, as his arms
were too long to crush so small an object, and the
wound in his nose and mouth prevented him from
tating.-L—Clernfteld Banner.

ROBBERY OF LETTERS--A young man in the em-
ploy of the publishers of the N. E. Puritan, was ar-
rested on Saturday last by the U. S. Marshal, in
Boston, charged with having purloined several let-
ters coming to the publishers by, mail, and contain-
ing remittances of money, quite a number of such
letters having been. missed within' the last twn
month?.

MOWING EACH crriacri.+—A couple of colored men
while mowing near Schenectady; on Thursday last,
got into a quarrel aboutt.the lair sex. To settle the
matter they went to fighting with their scythes.—
The first swath they to. k nearly severed each oth-
er's legs off. One of them is not expected to sur-
vive.'

INIFFTE4TIO*, IV KAI limes. Lowama OF 2. 4.T1RM, , 1ke , &O.—
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pdls area natural-end therefore a
certain cure for all kinds of pervious diseases; because they
completely cleanse the stomach and bowels of those bilious
and corrupt humors which not only paralyze and weaken the
digestive organs, but are therause of weak nerves, low spirit&
&c. Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are adirect purifyer of
the blood, and therefore not only impart health and cheerful-
ness to the mind, but also give nearlite and vigor to the I-ody.

BE -WADE OW COONTENTINir AND !NITA Ttome—ternrniber.that
the original and only genuine Imam" VIA:ETA/MK MIAs have
ehe wrettru vgnaturc of-WAL p RWIIT on the top label of
each box.

Theabove relebrated pills kir role by
Montanyes & Co-Towanda. U. Moody & Co.. Frenchiorri
S.w. & U. F. Pomeroy. trop. D. Wink, florribrook.
Correll & thee. East }Menton. J. C. Adams, Ram creek.
Win Gibson. Ulster. C.-Ratbleine. Canton.

S. ElMover)), Athens? W. Campbell. Skeeheoniee:Gov Tracy. Milan. J. J. Warkird. Mimmeion.Principal office and mineral Veit. UM Race St. Nora.

Beware of Counterfeits.
The public are cautioned against purchasing spurious Pacific

Balm, as 1 andersmild that pedlars are circulating a medi-
cine which they have called Sovereign Balm. and which they
represent -to be the same as Dr. Farwell's Pacific Balm. The
public will therefore WM he on their guard, as there tsino oth-
er authorised agent in this Comity, for the sale of Dort. Louis
Farwell's Pacific Balm. .1.KINGSBERRF Jr.

Towanda, May 0, IsB.
Dr. Stattk,a Sugar Coated Pills.

I'Oran►csrste, 7th mo., 1817
Smith : Respected Friend—The supply of thy Sugar

Coaled Pills is getting low—only one box and part or another
I supposed, until I looked a few days -since, that t had a full
three dozen package.but do not find any. They continue to
sell welLand give first rate satisfaction- I should think thou
hada better win] a gloss or half a gross perboat "Clinton."
which I from loot of Murray street, on second day(Mon-
day) next. as it would be had to have the sale stop. - I shallprobably In, down to a week or two. and wit) call.

Agents for the above Pills forBradford County—CF Rednigton, Troy John R. Ford. Towanda
C'H Herrick. Atloom:
E Norman. Spring-hod

.1 ERnlkvek, Leltaysyille,
.1 Holcomb. Wyanx :
B B Van Gilder, Pike.

Cbernberfor & Porter. do.N D k C Warlord, Monroe ;
fl W 'rracy, Standina.StoneL Maynard, Rome;
H Gibbs, Orwell ;

The Age of Improvesueot.
One of the most important discoririea of the age. to emetic,-

rating the condition of this large OILSs of suffering humanity.
consumptives, is Dr. Balsam of Wild Cherry•. What
time estabdshes and consecrates, what experience adopts and
affirms, what all men in. all places unite in saying is good and
valuable, is so, no doubt. A popularity of this sort fixes in FO-
ciety its roots so deep and strong, that ume cannot destroy it.
Thesuccess which has attended this medicine for several years
past has overcome the prejudices of all respectable and .-ns!-
ble men, andthe article hos taken a stand amongthe first class
of discoveries and blessings of the age ; and when resorted to

season;eradicates the diseases for which it isrecommended
We cut the Weaving from the Bellows falls Uazeue, of Ja

unary, iSid :

WISTA R'S Bass+t.—Notwithstanding our avers'on in puffing
as many do. eve” thing that comes along in the shape oi Permit
Medicines. and the fact that we Scarcely ever take medicines
at any kind, yet we fcel that we should be doing injusecr to
the commenity, by withholding longer the exvorable opinion
we have of tlfistaes Balsam In-eases ofcolds and pulmonary
complaints. Navies witnessed its good eitecis m .veial in:
stances, we believe it to be an excellent article.

The Rename signed I. EMS an the wrapper; So:d by
CHAMBERLIN & I'ORTEIC Towanda.

More Nevis lor the Stek.
tiatirsvfi.s.o C.•H.. (`to.Car.c May .IE4:

Dr. P. Ti! Cohen—Plaesefind some mom for this valuabledoeumenl In some paper :
Dr Swaytie—ln December last I accidently ra wet and

was taken very seek. I had a very severe pain in nty chest,
my doctor IDr. Rabe) said le was consumption. and stud it
could not he cured. Ile waif induced to try - Dr, Swayite's
Cornpotorl Sy cup of Wild Cherry," which l ran say_that per-
fectly cured rite. and I am attic to amend to my bittiintll±.Please publish this, as it May induce others to ',Tyne Mt
friends looked upon rue as dead, certain—btu thank-r.sod that
tried it, and it has eared use. Tours. he.,

Signed. MARI UtutituiLL
Fr The original of this letter can be seen at Dr. Cohen's,

Charleston, South Caroline.
..Arimes wires Asstacxerx—When we reflect that ain't of

the cases of consumption terminating fatally. have their main
in neglected colds, it is astonishing to witness the apathy dis-
played by those laboring under them Although they may be
itepratedly warnedby their medical friends to guard against
the effects ofsudden changes of the weather, which by check.
mg the insensible perspiration, occasions coughs. colds,
their admonitions are often unheeded. The unfortunatesubject
pereerving, no bad effects arising from the slight cold, as he
termed it, is lulled, into false security by the vain hope that a
return of pleasant weather will remove all unpleasant sy mp-
loins. But so far from being removed, the sy inptoms are ge-
nerally aggraiated. Ile looks around Inns for that rehef which
might easily have been obtained at an earlier penod. Bat,
alas: he is told by his physician there is no hope for him. To
whom then must he look for aid. The newspapers teem with,
advertisements of infallibleremedies, with ofientinwsla's •-ree
merles,assuming the name ofa respectable, physician attest-
ingtheir universal efficacy. In despaiebe flues to them, Na
oaten vodka% receiving the slightest benefit. But is there in-
deed no nen e ly. Reason -and experience forbid this suppose.
that. as the above n6811607 prove to the reader.

For-sale wholesale and mail by CHAMBERLIN & POR-
TER, sole agenu.kar Towainla. Pa., and by t.. R. Herrick,
Athens, ra

taw

Xit 014 0-10-3 s
KING39ERV & CO, •

A=„llE oolii7receiving s Mw supply of ROODS lions
.2PA• New VOA& Also, sea NIL hod ifSALT.,•?owssdkisly 12. 184/1.:
J. N. SUMNER,- DENTISTAVM. pa, hisieeit-visfetrileCiaWVT neal7aud may be found at Weermaria Hsu*.His Urals are invited to call. .

AlNlitor's Nonce.,
S unarraignea timing been appaitted"AuhontiTthe Orptiates Coen of Bradford anuitirly mamba

malts and distribute gooneys in the hands tielassi Z.
Bullock and D. A: Carey. administrators of theerameet*Mame! Lewis late ofmid miunty, dee'd., trill sites"ti 1a
the duties of his said appointment at his office in To.
wands borough, on Tuesday, the 15th day d August
nest, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,•at which time and place all
permits interested are required to .pseeent their dries
before him or be debarredfrom coming in upon said (and.

July 12,1848. , HENRY BOOTH, Auditor.
Auditor's Notice:

MBE undersigned having been appointed Audit/ruby
the han'ts Court. of Bradford county, to eat& •

and adjust the administration account of J. M. Cannier.Joseph Allen, and Polly Cramer, adniniuratars owl
administratrix of the estate,of Btcpben Cramer, lane of
said minty, deed., will attend to the duties of his ap-
pointment, at his.office in Tram& benrailli, an Tar
day, the 15thday of August next, at 2 o'clock, F. M.,
otwhich all persons interested, will take notice.

July 12, 1848. HENRY Ram% Auditor.

irlBT OF LETTERS, remaining imr the Pint Oita
.11,4 at Taos,Iran= wading June 30, 1848.
Alden 1) C 3*. Laguard Chauncey 2
Atkins Win Landon Mrs Elizabeth
Allen F A Lane Freemen •
Beanbag! Chas Morse Miss Eliza
Barnes D V Morse Mime Ann Elam
Bambara Bliss Cecefia Mott A
Hoke Jon ' Monroe Andrew
Baxter Miss Clarissa Mather John C
Bosh Daniel 0 Me/4114er ChatinwiFBaldwin nos 2 McAlister JanesBrown Alexander Murray Jame,
Baiwitt C R Moulton 0 T
Baldwin Caro , Marvin John
Case Joel
Clow Andrew
Case Aaron

Pomeroy E
Preston W 11
Parham P .1

Case A H Perego Lyman
Dar. Elijah
Dunbar Dan;
Edsal Miss Eno
Guild Jesse

Phillips ] W
Pierce EowardPriam Ledge
Parsons ismer'
Phillips Joseph.
Rinse/ Ebenezer '
Rowney Miss Drib°.
Robison Huldsh
Rockwell Miss Mary
Reynolds J. hit
Rose Milo '

Smith S V
Smiad Elihu
Shattuck Merrick
Thomas W A ,
Thorp Abram
West Simeon W
Wakeman Mr.
Wright Spencer
Williams Miss M •
Wilson- Hiram
Youngs R
Yeomans John

LAYTON RUNYON, P: M.

Green Mary
Guthrie Miss Elvirs
Hecock ltiteph
Hazard E W
Halsey Gen R
Hancock Miss Jernsha
Horton Dr. Geo F
Jerairman John
Jeffries Mi
Jones Geo E
Knights Elihu
Knights John
Kline Johnson
Kizer C
Kid Lyman
Lyons Calvin
Lyman B K
Lyman Miss Betsy
Leonard Alfred

Cllekner's Vegetable Pargallee'PHlay
ARE the first and only medicine ever discover'd that

will positively cure Headache, Giddiness, Piles,Dyspepsia, Scurvy, Smallpox, Jaundice,.Tains in the .
Back, Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart, Ri-sing in the Throat, Drojuiyabstbma, Fevers of all kindsFemale Ccmpleinte, Measles,, Salt Rheum, Heart Ham,
Worms. Cholera, Mortice, Coughs, Quinsy, Whooping
cough, Consumption, Fits, Liver Complaint, Erysipelas,Deafness, Itching' of the skin, Colds, Nervous ems-plaints, and a variety of other Diseases arising from im-
poritir s of Indigestion. . .

It has been proved that nearly everydisease Co
the homey frame is subject, originates -from impurities
of the Bloodor Derangements of the Digestive Organs;
and to secureHealth, we must remove those obstructions
or restore the blood to its- natural state. This her is
universally known, but people have such an .evenisisH
to medicine, that, unless the cane is urgent, they preferthe disease to the cure, until an impaired Constitutive
or • fit ofsickness rebukes thenifor the folly of their am-
duct. Still they 'Wad some excuse, for beedoffsre„ used-trine in almost all its forms, was nearly as disputing
as it was beneficial. Now, however, the evil is most of-
fectually removed ; for Clickener's Vegetable PiergatirePills, being completely enveloped with • iorriait or
Mt". WHIT% sra•a,(which is distinct from the kernel)
have no taste of medicine, but are aseasily swallowed
as bits of candy. Moreover they do not is/rulerte orgripe in theslightest degree, which is =agleam( by the
fact that pre compounded on scientific principles, and
operate equally on all the diseased parts of the system,instead of confining themselves to,.and racking asy.psr-
ticular region, (which is the great and 'admitted evil ofevery other purgative.) Hence,they strike at the rootof Diseate, remove all impure hutnori from the blood,open the pores externally and internally, proinote theInsensible Perspiration, obviate flatulency; Headache,
&c.—separate all foreign and obnoxious particles fromchyle, eorhat the blood, of which it is the origin, mastbe thoroughly pure—secure a free and healthy action to
the Heart, Lungs and Liver, and thereby restore health
even token all,other weans harefailed.(jA.I letters of inquiry or for advice must be ad-
dressed (post paid) to Dr. C. V. CLICKENER N0:66Vesey-st., New Teak, or his authorised agents through-but the country. For sate in Towanda, by

CHA MBEH.LIN & PORTER, No. 1, Brick Bow.
N. R. Remember, Dr. -C. V. Clickener is the investor

of Sugar Coated Pillar and that nothing of the-sort was
ever beard of, until he introduced them in June; lea&Purchasers should therefore ask for Clickener's Seger.
Coated Pills, and take no other, or they will be made
tha victims of sefraud. 57

Let its Work,/ Praise it tTOUSErS UNIVERSAL OINTMENT: A ana-
plea remedy for Bums, Scalds,: Cute, Swellings,Braises, Sprains, Salt Ebeum, Piles, Fever Boras, SoreLips, Chapped Hands, ChiUblains, Scald Head, and alkinds ofInflamed sores.

Persons in all conditions of life. are at Omel! llabletobe afflicted with the above coMplainta. It is theedursthe duty of heads of families to provide and keep on
hand, ready for any emergency, a REMEDY that is
Capable of rimoviOg the suffering attendant on those
very Imublesorne.companions. Those who have used

7'oUSE IS iNI VEIiSAL OINTMENT,
need not be told that' it is a complete-remedy, • master
of pain, and the most speedy remover of pnflannualion
ever discovered. The experience of such persons Meta-
ficient to prompt them to keep it always on hand,know,.
ing thst.nuiny valuable lives have been saved, by this
Magical Conqueror pf inflamed and othereases,' burns.
scalds, &c. It instantly stops all pain of the severest
kind, and prevents scars. No family shoull hewithout
it; as an immediate application of it in Mee of Newel or
scalds, would do more good .while waiting lot the docte•
than he Could .do when arrived, heal es pieventing.long
hours of the utmost sutPring which might pass before
physiCian could be obtained.

It possesses control over. the Severest injuries by foe.
over mortification, over inflammation, and by its cum•
bitted virtues it , acts as Linn 'septic, 'terrine, atui-vilas-morl;c4 inuraysti.erisoMenf end heating, and is the most
complete external remedy in use.

Thousands have tried, and thousands praise it:' ft is
working its way into public favor with a rapidity un-
known in the history of ritedicinee. All who use it re-
comusesd if. Again we say. no family sharkd ber witb-
outit. The agents furnish the public gratis, withLooks
describing this ointment.

co- Each box of the genuine TOC3111" 111 ltir
OIXTNIXNT has the signature of 8. Tommy written on
the outside label in black ink. Never purchase a box
unless this signature can be seen. Price .15 °rpm per
box or five boxes for $l.. Prepared by Ex:Jerre ItTor-err, Syracuse, N. V. Sold in New York at 105 Nas-
sau street. and in Towanda, •by CHAMBERLIN h
PORTER, No: I, Brick'Row • . 5y

THEY HAVE COME!!
DR. JAYNE'S MEDICINES. at CHAMBERLIN

& PORTER'S Drug Store. No. !. Brick .RoYr•
Alen, Scarps's Compound Acoustic Oil, a sure cure

or deafness. July 4, 1848,


